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Veterans Day Comes To Putnam Park
Every year in early November our nation celebrates Veterans Day, when
soldiers from past and current wars, are honored for their service to our country,
and for making it possible for all of us to live in a safe and free environment.
Each year, a few members of some Revolutionary reenactment units trudge up
the hill to the Putnam Park marker in the “cemetery”. The photo at the left was
taken just this past week. It shows new flags placed in veteran association metal
markers next to the memorial stone.

The memorial marker in Putnam Park’s
“Cemetery”. It reads, IN MEMORY OF THE
UNKNOWN HEROES BURIED HERE. 24
soldiers from the 1778-79 encampment
perished that winter.

Vets honored in Redding
this past week. Alex
Sawchyn, on the left was
one of the tireless pilots
who flew supplies in the
1948 Berlin Airlift. Alex is
a FAN’s member.

Honoring all who served

A new book, Almost A Miracle, about the American Revolution came out earlier this year. The author is John Ferling,
who is a historian, college professor and author. He has over 40 years of Revolutionary War history data in his head. His book
is not like the standard boring history text books which just drone on with lists of events and dates, but rather an interesting
format where he passes on information like he is sitting there talking with you. Mr. Ferling includes an interesting section
about the casualties of soldiers in the Revolutionary War in comparison to other wars. He says the general impression that
most people have is that there were very few causalities un the Revolutionary War. Not so says Mr. Ferling.
More that 100,000 American men served in the Continental Army. Tens of thousands more served in militia units for
varying lengths of time. The estimate accepted by most scholars is that 25,000 American soldiers perished. They also agree
that this figure is too low. One American male in sixteen of military age died during the Revolutionary War. One in ten of
military age died in the Civil War and one in seventy-five in World War II. Of those who served in the Continental army, one
in four died. In the Civil War, one regular in five perished. In World War II, one
in forty U.S. servicemen died.
Casualty counts in the different wars are relative to the demographics at the
time. The total American population in 1776 was 2.5 million; in 1865 it was 35.2
million; in 1940 it was 132.1 million; and today the count recently crossed the 300
million mark. All casualties in the Revolutionary War were not battle deaths.
Sickness and disease accounted for more than actual battle mortalities. Smallpox
epidemics ran the entire course of the war. Prisoners of war, especially in the New
York prisons like the Sugar House and the HMS prison ship Jersey were extremely
high.
Our troops were without proper clothes and uniforms for most of the war.
Shoes, blankets, coats were often missing exposing the troops to sickness. Then
Those who served. Military cemetery, USA
There was the food. Never enough. Often spoiled. And often unidentifiable.

Mystery of Camp Reading’s Cemetery
For more than 100 years after the Revolutionary War, the location of the old
camp cemetery was passed down through the generations by word of mouth. The
word was that there are two mounds of stones …. and these stone piles cover the
graves of the soldiers. When the creators of the park, under the direction of
Redding historian Charles Burr Todd, designated the various sites to see from the
old army camp ….the cemetery was high on the list. By 1902, a memorial marker
had been erected and surrounded with ten granite posts enclosing an area about
45’X45’ square. The posts originally had iron chains between them. Today the
posts are still there although the chains are long gone.
The military records show that 24 soldiers from this camp died during the 5
to 6 month encampment period in 1778-79. That much is a fact. What we don’t
The granite memorial (red arrow) erected
know is where these soldiers died and were actually buried? And that is the
some time before 1902, reads IN MEMORY OF reason for this story.
THE UNKNOWN HEROES BURIED HERE. The
One of the main reasons for the location of the army camps here in Redding
marker was surrounded by 10 granite posts
that winter was to protect the army supply depot in Danbury. This depot was
(green arrows )which once had chains. But
was this really a cemetery?
almost totally destroyed the year before during the British raid led by Maj.
Gen.Wm. Tryon. But also in Danbury there was a brand new Army hospital. In
fact it was one of the larger field hospitals in the Northeast. Were the sick or injured soldiers from our camp at this hospital?
Did they die at the hospital, and were they buried at the hospital? Was there a burial ground at our camp ground?
Archaeologists from Boston University conducted a major study of Putnam Park back in 1991. Dr. Ricardo Elia, who
led the team, questioned the claim that the “cemetery” was in fact a cemetery. Too much rock ledge. If you dig down just a
short way you’ll hit rock ….. but, none of the archaeologists ever dug there, just on the chance that it might be a burial
ground. Our own resident archaeologists led by Dan Cruson agreed with the Boston University folks. He says he suspected
that this place is something else many years ago. So Dan made the applications to the various state agencies for permission
to dig. The DEP State Parks Division, the CT’s State Historic Preservation Office (CSHPO), and the Office of State
Archaeology (OSA). After getting permission from all the acronyms, Dan Cruson mapped out his plan to dig, with the strict
condition that if he dug up bones …. the dig would stop immediately!
Dan Cruson taught history and anthropology at Redding’s Joel Barlow High School. His
Archaeology class provides willing students who participate in the project. Dan’s cohort, Kathleen
von Jena, is another local archaeologist, and FANs member, that has assisted Dan for years. They
even open the project up to those folks who would like to learn about archaeology and how to dig.
The first thing they did was tape off the area around the cemetery so the digging crews would be
undisturbed by sightseers. This caused the first to-do. People hiking in the park were presented with
the following scene. They see the cemetery sign that sits in from of the cemetery. They see the
Dan Cruson, teacher, historian,
cemetery roped off with crime scene tape. Then the see crews digging in the cemetery. This is a
archaeologist, and one of the
scene right out of the CSI television series! My god, their digging up bodies! From then on, Dan
top persons trying to solve the
spent a good deal of his time talking to the public and explaining what was going on.
mysteries of the old army camp.
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Dan Cruson and
Kathleen von Jena

The “crime scene”. The park Cemetery sign( red circle) was
still standing in those days. Many a park visitor did a
double-take when they saw the dig taking place.

Dan Cruson spent many hours explaining to visitors
just what was really happening at the “ crime scene”

The Dig Findings
The dig lasted three seasons. The Cruson/von Jena team unearthed a
double-ended officers hut. Like the archaeologists from B.U. and Cruson
surmised, the “cemetery” was not a cemetery after all. The FANs
archaeologists work for about two and a half months each fall season –
each weekend. This allowed for teachers, students and other volunteers to
participate.
We knew that the enlisted men’s huts, which were built for a quarter
mile stretch down below on the Company Street, were each 12’X16’ with a
single chimney. Each of those huts held up to 12 soldiers. The officers huts,
on the other hand were larger – 14’X22’. The Field Officers (most senior
officers) huts had two rooms; one for the officer and one for his orderly, or
aide. Each room had a fireplace.
The “Cemetery” site included
two mounds of stones, which
turned out to be firebacks
from two different chimneys.
The diagram at the left shows
the 2 mounds (fireplace rubble),
as well as the locations of the
memorial monument between the
two mounds; and also the 10
granite posts which marked off
the perimeter of the “cemetery”.

Which Officer Occupied The Hut?

Enlisted Men’sR ow

– 116 huts

“Cemetery” – Officer’s Hut
The double-ended field officer’s hut occupied
the space thought to be the camp cemetery
( red circle above). One mystery is solved, but
another is begun. Was there a cemetery at the
camp? In the meanwhile we have decided to
leave the memorial marker in place to honor
those soldiers from the camp who did die
that winter.

Our archaeology team found many artifacts from the
1778-79 officer’s hut. The room on the right was
occupied by the orderly, who cooked, cleaned, got
firewood, and made ammunition for his officer. His
fireplace was the largest and most used for many
tasks. The officer’s fireplace and room were kept
clean.

Archaeologists often times have to leave the dig site and head for the library, or other sources of data. By reviewing copies of
the army Returns for Poor’s Brigade ( the troops at the Putnam Park camp) we can see that the New Hampshire senior officer
corp. was almost bare at the top. We know that the Brigade commander, Brig. Gen. Enoch Poor, went home to New
Hampshire for The winter. Gen. Washington frowned on his officers leaving their troops, but when some of the senior officers
declared they were going home to “recruit” more soldiers for their regiments, it was hard to argue the point. The NH brigade
had only one active colonel, Col. Cilley. He went home to NH. The second colonel had been killed in action. The third colonel
had been promoted out of the brigade. That left only one colonel. Not from the NH regiments, but rather from the Canadian 2nd
Regiment - Colonel Moses Hazen. Hazen, then, was appointed commander of the brigade that winter. But as commander, was
entitled to be placed in civilian housing near the camp. Our other archaeologist, Dr. Stu Reeves, was conducting a study on
Col. John Read’s estate, Lonetown Manor, which is about a half mile down the road from the main entrance. Col.Read owned
the land on which the camp was built. Reading, or Redding, gets its name from this family. Stu found Col. Read’s ledger books
which revealed that Col. Moses Hazen, his lady, and a servant were quartered at the Read home that winter. Back at the camp,
this left one Lt. Col. as next in line of on-site command for the brigade. This was Lt. Col.
Henry Dearborn.
Today the officer’s hut is surrounded by trees, but in 1778
the forest had been cleared to construct the military city.
This hut indeed had a commanding view over the rest of
the camp below. The perfect place for the command
officer. We have Henry Dearborn’s own diary. The entry
in his book for 22d (of January)- I went to the sound for
Oysters- and for the 23d –Returnd from Norwalk –
The archaeology team noted that the officer’s room in the
hut was extremely clean. They did find, however, remains
of oyster shells in the back of his fireplace.
Copies of the Returns of Poor’s Brigade were found by the B.U.
archaeologhy team under Rick Elia. (Original in rear, transcribed
copy in the front. These provided troop strengths and officer info.

--Col. Moses Hazen and his Canadians left camp 3 weeks before the NH
troops. Lt. Col. Dearborn moved into the Read house for 3 Weeks!
RHIP --

To contact us: friendsofputnampark@comcast.net

Nov. 13th, 2007
FAN’s Meeting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Henry Dearborn

6.
7.
8.

Steve Levine opened meeting. Discussed tagline we will be using with all park materials …
“Connecticut’s Valley Forge”.
TG Henderson gave the Treasurer’s Report. Also a good review of the regs on not for profit
organizations such as ours.
December Winter Walk is still on schedule for first Saturday in December w/ CT 5th
Regiment. .Dan Cruson will lead tour group again. (Flyer enclosed)
Visitors Center Planning Committee update by Harry Gibson. Draft almost finished for
park sites and new map. Signage will be taken from site list.
Nancy Cowles reviewed status of contacts with schools for Living History School Days
next May.
Membership Letter ready to go out. Buzz Merritt has worked with Steve Levine and Jeanine
to assemble this year’s letter.
October 2008 Living History Event – waiting feedback from Tom Castrovinci of CT5R
Officer’s Quarters needs first-aid. Kronenberger Inc. on the way down to diagnose ills.

.
Officer’s Quarters
Needs A Fixin’

Cracks stone walls

2004 Winter Walk. Quarters in better days.

This is one of the replica huts
built back around 1890. The
hut was constructed on the site
of an original building from
1778-79.
Kronenbergers Restoration Co.
(they’re the experts that saved
the Old 1893 Pavilion) are coming
down next week to give us a
prognosis on repairs.

This ain’t a window!

Losing some stone in the back

There is no meeting
in December
The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Tuesday,

at 7:00PM

at the Visitor

January 8th, 2008

Center at Putnam Park.

